
373. (KROATISCHE) INFANTERIE-DIVISION - UNIT HISTORY 21

DATE LOCATION

1943/01/25 Doellersheim, Stockerau,
Wehrkreis XVII

1943/05/01 Banja Luka, Bugojno,
Yugoslavia

1943/05/10 Jajce, Travnik, Kupres, Donji
Vakuf, Donje Vukovsko, Zenica,
Busovaca, Blacici, Orahovica,
Nemila

1943/05/26 Mostar

1943/06/03 Glamoc, Livno, Konjic, Lise,
Blagaj, Vagan

1943/06/16 Fojnica, Kiseljak

1943/06/22 Banja Luka, Bugojno, Travnik,
Jajce, Cardaci, Busovaca

1943/07/06 Prijedor, Bosanski Novi,
Prnjavor, Bosanska Gradiska,
Bosanska Dubica, Kostajnica,
Sanski Most

1943/08/21 Bihac, Nebljusi, Vrtoce, Kulen
Vakuf, Donji Lapac, Bosanski
Petrovac, Otoka, Zavalje, Suvaja,
Sucevice, Do 1jane, Srb

1943/12/06 Bosanski Novi,
Samarica, Zrin, Glina, Divusa,
Dvor, Gvozdansko, Beslinec, Buzim

ACTIVITY

Activation,
formation with Croatian personnel,
training

Transfer

Operations against partisans,
area security

Occupation and security

Enlarging the division security sector,
operations against partisans,
mopping-up action

Operations against partisans,
security, mopping-up action

Movement, security,
operations against partisans

Movement,
operations against partisans,
security, mopping-up action

Movement,
operations against partisans,
mopping-up action

Movement of division headquarters,
operations against partisans,
security

CHAIN OF COMMAND

C.O.: Gen.Lt. Emil Zellner, 1943/01/25-1943/08/05
Subordinate to: Stellv.Gen.Kdo. XVII, 1943/01/25-1943/05/01

Bfh. d. deutschen Truppen in Kroatien,
1943/05/01-1943/08/26

C.O.: Gen.Lt. Eduard Aldrian, 1943/08/05-1944/10/20

Subordinate to: AK 15 Geb, 1943/08/26-1943/12/31

C.O.: Gen.Maj. Hans-Joachim Gravenstein, 1944/10/20-1944/12/31

Records of the 373.(kroat.)ID are reproduced on rolls 2170 and 2171 of NARS Microfilm Publication T315 and are described following the unit history.
The following manuscript in the Foreign Military Studies series contains reference to the 373.(kroat.)ID:
MS P-149/46 (Freikaempfung von Stuetzpunkten im Partisanenkrieg, Inf.Rgt. 383, 28. Aug.-l. Sept. 1944), by Obst. Konrad Wild.
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22 373. (KBOA1ISCHE) INFANTERIE-DIVISION

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

la, KTB 1. A prefatory note statinq activation of the 1943/05/01-1943/06/30 373. (kroat)ID 37165/1 2170 1
division, 25 Jan 19*43, formation with the inclusion of
Croatian personnel, training, and planned operational
readiness by 1 May, in Wehrkreis XVII.
War journal concerning transfer 1 May 1943, from
Doellersheim and Stockerau to Zagreb, Brod, and
Ban-ja Luka, Yugoslavia; movement to the sector of
the 118.JgD, subordination of Croatian and Ustasha
units to the division, assignment of units for
security and operations against partisans in the
Bugojno, Jajce, Travnik, Kupres, Don-ji Vakuf, and
Don-je Vukovsko areas; security of the
Sarajevo-Mostar railroad line; taking command of
Ortskommandantur Bugojno, 10 May; security and
operations against partisan and Communist groups
in the Zenica, Busovaca, and Lise areas, 13 May;
and takeover of the Mostar area from the Italian
division Marche, 26 May-31 May.
Operations for the destruction of a Ccmrcunist
group (1,000 men) by the division, Croatian units,
and the neighboring 369,(kroat.) ID in the
Blacici, Orahovica, and Nemila areas, 29 May;
operations against partisans in the Blagai and
Vagan areas, 3 Jun, and in the Fojnica and
Kiseljak areas, 16-18 Jun; movement tc and taking
command by the division of the Ban-ja luka sector,
22 Jun, and the Pfh. d. deutschen Truppen in
Kroatien of the entire Croatian sector; and
assignment of the division to the Bosanski Novi
and Prijedor areas to relieve the 114.JqD, 24-29
Jun. Activity report of the intelligence branch,
1 Jan-30 Jun 1943, pertaining to sources of
intelligence regarding the aneity, propaganda,
troop indoctrination, and counterinte-11 igence.
Register of officers, casualty lists, and combat
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373. (KPOATISCHE) INFANTFRIt-DIVISION 23

CLNTEiMTS DATES ITF1 NO. ROLL 1ST F R A M E

and ration strength reports.
la, Anlaqen 1-122a zuui KID 1. Orders, reports, 1943/02/0 3-1943/06/30 373. (kroat)ID 37165/2 2170 55

messages, maps, arid overlays concerning activation of
the division, 25 Jau 1943, Lormaticn and training with
Croatian units, equipment and personnel status, and
operational readiness in behrkreis XVII, 1 May;
transfer to the Ean-ja Luka area, Yugoslavia; movement
to the security sector of the 11U.JqE, subordination of
Croatian and Ustasha units, and operations aqainst
partisans in the Buqojno, Jajce, Iravnik, Kupres, and
Don-ji Vakuf areas, 1-9 May; expansion of the division
sector to include the Glamoc, LIVLO, Tcnrdslavqrad,
Sujica, and Kon-jic areas; security of the
Sarajevo-Mostar railroad line; taking command ot
Ortskomiaandantur Buqo-jno, 10 May; operations aqainst
partisan and Communist groups in the Zenica, Busovaca,
and Lise areas, 13-30 nay; and takeover of the Mostar
area from the Italian division Marcne, 26 May-31 May.
Concentration of partisan groups in Herzegovina;
movement to and security against partisans of the
banja Luka sector, 22 Jun, and assignment to the
Prijedor and Bosanski Novi areas to relieve the
114.jqD, 24-30 Jun. Orders for and afteraction
reports regarding operations tor the destruction
of partisan groups in the Donje Vukovskc area,
17-19 Hay; the Nemila, Biacici, and Crahovica
areas, 28-30 May; the 3laga~j and Vagan areas, 3-6
Jun; and in the Foinica and Kisellak areas, 16-18
Jun. Order-of-battle charts, transport schedules,
march timetable, special directives concerning
supply and signal communications, casualty and
status reports, intelligence bulletins, billeting
surveys, reports on the enemy tactical and
political situation and partisan activity, and a
report on a conference or trie division commander
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24 373. (KROATISCHE) INPANTERIE-DIVISION

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

with Chetnik leader Dienovic, 1 Jun 1943.
la, KTB 1 u, 2; Ic, TB. war -journal concerning 1943/07/01- 1943/12/31 373. (kroat) ID 44224/1 2170 361

Onternehmen Cardaci (destruction cf a partisan qroup in
Cardaci, northwest of Buqojno), 4-6 Jul 1943; security,
operations against partisans, and moppinq-up action in
the Buqojno, Travnik, Jajce, and Pusovaca areas, 1-5
Jul; transfer to and takeover of the sector from the
114.JgD in the Prijedor area, 6-8 Jul; operations
aqainst partisans, security cf roads, railroads, and
supply lines, and moppinq-up action in the Prnjavor,
Bosanska Gradiska, Ban-ja Luka, Blaqai, Eosanska Dubica,
Kostajnica, and Sanski Most areas, 9 Jul-8 Sep;
movement to the Pihac area, 21-24 Auq, operations
against partisans, security, ana rcoppinq-up action in
the Nebljusi, Vrtoce, Kulen Vakuf, Don-ji Lapac, and
Bosanski Petrovac areas.
Command conferences; road security for the 114.JgP
in the Bihac, Nebi-jusi, and Mamac areas, 10 Sep;
partisan activity and counterattacks in the stronq
point Podqlavica and Vrtoce area; and movement of
the division headquarters and extending the sector
to Bosanski Novi, t> Dec. Activity report of the
intelligence branch pertaininq tc enemy tactical
and political situation, concentration of various
partisan groups in the division sector, their
formation, strength, equipment, supplies, and
losses; counterintelligence; security matters; and
troop indoctrination. Register cf officers,
casualty lists, and combat and ration strength
reports,

la, Anlagen 101-200 zura KTB. Orders, reports, daily 1943/07/01-1943/08/17 373. (kroat)ID 44224/2 2170 508
messages, and maps concerning operations against
partisans and security in the Bugo-jno, Travnik, Ja-jce,
and Busovaca areas, 1-b Jul 1943; transfer to and
takeover of the sector from the 114.jgD in the Pri-jedor
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373. (KROA'IISCHfc) INFANTEKIE-DIVISION 25

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

area, 6-8 Jul; assignments of units tc areas of
operations and security, and road, railroad, and supply
line security in the Prnjavor, Bcsanska Gradiska,
Bosanska Dubica, Kosr.a-jnica, Eojcanski Ncvi, Banna Luka,
Sanski Most, and Mrkon-jic Grad areas; planned expansion
of the division sector to include the Bihac area, 21
Auq; and enemy tactical and political situation and
partisan activity, orqanizaticn, and intentions.
Orders for and afteiaction report on Un ternehffien
Cardaci (destruction of a paitisan qrcup in Cardaci,
northwest of Buqojno, U-b Jul). Crdei-cf-battie charts
and casualty, combat and ration strenqth, and status
reports.

la, Anlaqen 201-300 zum KTB. Orders, daily messages, 1943/08/17-1943/10/20 373. (kroat)ID 44224/3 2171 1
reports, overlays, and maps ccricerninq movement to the
Bihac, Vrtoce, Bosanski Petrovac areas, 21-24 Auq and
on 6 Sep 1943; road and railroad Eecutity, operations
against partisans, defense aqainst air attacks,
assiqnment of subordinate units, eneaiy tactical ar.d
political situation and orqanizaticn, and command
inspections in the Nebljusi, Zavalje, Dcn-ji Vaqanac,
Donji Lapac, ban-ja Luka, Otoka, Priledor, Bosanska
Krupa, and Sanski Most areas. Order and directive on
the formation, orqanization, subcrdiraticn to the
division, traininq, and assiqnraents of Croatian units;
afteraction reports regarding the- aratush by partisans
on Pz.Jq.Abt. (kroat.) 373 at Brezicani, 24 Auq,
destruction of partisan qroups ir the Prijedor,
Bosanski Novi, Kosta-jnica, and Bcsanska Dubica areas,
30-31 Auq, and in the Kaaenskc area, 8 Get, and
moppinq-up actions at Komplenac, 1 Sep.
Order-of-battle charts; intelligence bulletins and
reports on the partisan situation; casualty,
combat, and ration strength reports; traininq
order for combat aqainst partisans; and a
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26 373. (KROA1ISCHE) INFANTERIE-DIVISION

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAME

billeting survey,
la, Anlaqen 301-400 zum KTE. Orders, daily messaqes, 1943/10/20-1943/11/30 373. (kroat) ID 44224/4 2171 278
reports, maps, and overlays concerning road and
railroad security, operations aqainst partisans,
preparations for winter, assignment of units,
reconnaissance, mopping-up action, reorganization,
training, and command inspections in the Vrtoce,
Nebl-jusi, Bihac, Bosahski Novi, Mazin, Druvno, Bosanska
Krupa, Don-ji Lapac, Cazin, Pii-jedcr, Blagaj, and Otoka
areas; the capture by partisans of Sanski Most, 20 Oct
and Vrtoce, 27 Oct 1943; and assignment to secure the
supply road Donji Lapac-Srb-Sucevice-Suvaia, 22 Nov and
Dol-jane-Srb, 29 Nov.
Order-of-bat t le char ts ; casual ty , c o m b a t , and
ration strength reports; training plan for the
division combat school; intelligence bulletins and
reports on the enemy situation; propaganda; a
report regarding tne status and morale of Croatian
division personnel in the Prijedcr area; order for
the transfer of Ini.fcgt. 3b3 tc the Eanla Luka
ar^a, 4 Nov; and billeting surveys,

la, Anlagen 401-500 zum KTB. Orders, reports, daily 1943/12/01-1944/01/01 373.(kroat)ID 44224/5 2171 493
messages, maps, and overlays concerning road and
railroad security, operations against partisans,
mopping-up actions, reconnaissance, and assignments of
units in t lie Bihac , K a n - j a L u k a , S u v a j a , Don-j i Lapac,
Nebl-jusi, Otoka, Don^i Vaganac, and Licko Petrovo Selo
areas; transfer to the new security area cf Bosanski
Novi, 6 Dec 1943; Unternehmen Part hei (destruction of
Communist groups in the Samarica, Zrin, Glina, and
Divusa areas, 7-22 Dec); mopping-up action in the
northern part of the division sector alcng the road
Divusa-Dvor-Gvozdansko, 16 Dec, and south of the Sana
River; Onternehmen Ristow (operations tc secure the
route Bosanski Nov i -P r i j edo r , 24-28 D e c ) ; and
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373. (KBOATISCHE) INFANTERIE-DIVISION 27

CONTENTS DATES ITEM NO. ROLL 1ST FRAPE

Unternehraen Tannenbaum (operations against partisans in
the Bosanski Novi, lieslinec, Euzin, ard Una River
areas, 23 Dec).
Order-ot-battle charts; intelligence bulletins and
reports regarding enemy tactical and political
situation, intentions, and disposition of forces;
propaganda; casualty, combat, and ration strenoth
reports; billeting surveys; arid status reports.
Afteraction reports on Unternehire E Partner,
Ristow, and Tannenuaum.

la, Anlagen zura KTB, Taqesmeldunqei.. Daily messages 1943/G9/30-19U 3/12/31 373. (kroat) ID 4676U/13 2171 685
concerning operations against partisans, security of
roads and railroads, partisan activity, losses,
reconnaissance, change of positions, and training in
the Sanski .̂ost, Binac, Piiiedor, Bar-ja Luka, Bosanski
Novi, Bosariska Krupa, Suvaja, and Sucevice areas.
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